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As 2016 draws to a close, we reflect on the year for NVBIA Women in the Building Industry. We began our first full year as a committee energized and determined to increase
awareness of our mission and provide our members with outstanding networking and training opportunities.
Our year kicked off with an organizational meeting during which committee leadership
and members collectively framed the roadmap for the year. We had an extremely successful
year with over 12 events, each attracting a very diverse member audience.
As we near the end of our term as your Steering Committee Co-Chairs, we feel grateful
and inspired by our experience leading this amazing group. We have deepened valuable
friendships and had the opportunity to guide the committee in a variety of important initiatives. We are most proud of the investment of time that many of you made in growing personally and professionally, using the WBI Committee networking and educational platform to
help in the process.
Our term will be followed by Erin Thiebert, Transactional Attorney at Walsh Colucci Lubeley & Walsh, as the incoming WBI Committee President. We know the talents and leadership
Erin brings to the table will continue to help WBI thrive. We look forward to seeing what she
is able to accomplish in 2017.

OUR MISSION

Join us as we promote
career advancement
and leadership skills
of women in the building industry to ultimately increase the
number of women
industry leaders.

Many thanks to our sub-committee chairs and members for your dedicated service, enthusiasm, support and collaboration throughout 2016.
All the best!

Alicia, Heather and Soledad
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: JANUARY 24 - 2017 KICKOFF MEETING

The WBI Committee will begin 2017 with an organizational meeting to discuss the various activities
and goals for next year. Thank you to Walsh, Colucci, Lubeley & Walsh for sponsoring a light breakfast
for the meeting. All committee members are invited to share their ideas. In preparation of the meeting,
please take a few minutes to complete a year-end survey with 6 easy questions to give your feedback.
Fairfax County - Herrity Building, Room 106
12055 Government Center Parkway
Fairfax, VA 22035
8 am - 10 am
RSVP HERE
TAKE SURVEY HERE
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2017 WBI LEADERSHIP TEAM
President - Erin Thiebert
Erin joined Walsh Colucci Lubeley & Walsh, P.C. in 2013 to continue her established practice advising commercial and residential real estate development clients. Her previous
work in this area and a four-year position as general counsel to a small, family-owned
construction and development company gives Erin a broad foundation for anticipating,
understanding and avoiding problems that often arise in the real estate development industry. She advises real estate clients in the preparation, negotiation and interpretation
of purchase and sale agreements, development agreements, financing instruments, leases, subdivision and easement deeds, as well as assisting with title review during feasibility. She also has experience in the formation and registration of community associations
and condominium associations in Virginia. She is active with NVBIA and NAIOP, and
serves on the Board of Directors for the McLean Swimming and Tennis Association.
Vice President/Events Committee Chair - Lauren Duvall
Lauren is a Senior Wetland Scientist at TNT Environmental, where she provides wetlands
and natural resource consulting for land development projects. For 2016, Lauren served
on WBI’s community service committee and helped WBI members volunteer and build relationships with several partners including HomeAid, Women Giving Back and Northern Virginia Family Services. Lauren enjoys spending her free time working with the community.
She is an events coordinator for a non-profit dog rescue, Healing Hearts; a mentor in Fairfax County’s BeFriend-A-Child program; and a board member of Fairfax ReLeaf.
Community Service Committee Chair - Karen Garceau
Karen joined Insurance Associates in May 2016. She began her career in the insurance
business while still in high school at her father’s insurance agency in Maine. She worked
for 20 years at an independent insurance agency in Florida, specializing in construction.
Her duties included account management, risk management, client services, marketing,
sales management, and agency operations. A graduate of Florida State College at Jacksonville, she also earned her Certified Insurance Counselor Designation in 2003 and Certified
Risk Manager Designation in 2009. Karen’s strength is in understanding the unique insurance needs and issues of the construction industry and her ability to problem solve. In her
spare time, Karen enjoys spending time with family, camping, hiking, and going to the gym.

PR/Communications Committee Chair - Carmela Patrick
Carmela is a Commercial Real Estate Agent with Weber Rector Commercial Real Estate Services, where she focuses on selling, leasing and purchasing commercial and industrial
space as well as land for future development in Northern Virginia. She brings 20 years experience in urban and regional planning in Northern Virginia to her real estate practice. She
worked for the Prince William County Planning Office on many significant land use cases
and for Arlington County, Va., in land use planning and community development. A native of
Northern Virginia, Carmela is well versed in development trends and uses the combination
of her land planning and real estate background as a member of the Prince William County
Board of Equalization, deciding on commercial and residential tax assessment appeals.

SUMMER 2016

2016 LEADERSHIP ROUNDTABLE RECAP
BY ANNIE COLTURI AND SOLEDAD PORTILLA
After a successful and
popular leadership
development
roundtable in 2015,
WBI hosted its second annual
roundtable in Fairfax.
The goal of the
roundtable was to
foster intimate discussion around key
topics such as negotiation skills, work/life balance, and resume writing and interview skills. Congresswoman Barbara Comstock provided the event’s keynote address on leadership and her
experience in Congress.
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WANT TO
RECEIVE WBI
NEWS AND
INVITES?
If you would like to
receive event
invitations, upcoming
community service
activities, or WBI news,
please make sure you
provide information on
sign-in sheets at events
or email NVBIA asking
them to add you to the
WBI distribution list.

Breakout sessions included the following:
Negotiations
Marie Purkert, Christopher Consultants & Jerry Berman, M/I Homes
This session discussed keys and tools to successful internal negotiating
for career advancement, such as performance reviews, communication with upper management, demonstrations of your value to the
company, and provide examples and ideas based on various company
structures.

Work/Life Balance
Alicia Skoug, Drees Homes & Ashley Hoyt, NVR
This session offered an open Q&A focused on
several key points: Having a village of support,
saying no, and being empowered to ask for
flexibility or change jobs to achieve your goals.

Resume Writing & Interview Skills
Joe Petrone, Prime Building Advantage & Lorri Holland, Walsh Colucci Lubeley & Walsh
This session discussed the essentials in preparing a resume and techniques and tips
for a successful and memorable interview.

WRITE FOR US!
The PR/Communications Committee is always seeking new content for our newsletter and Facebook page. Get in touch
with Carmela Patrick, PR Committee Chair, by emailing her at: carmela@weber-rector.com
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BOOK REVIEW
PRESENCE: BRINGING YOUR BOLDEST SELF TO YOUR BIGGEST CHALLENGES
by Carmela Patrick

In 2012, Amy Cuddy, a social psychologist at Harvard, gave a TED Talk about power poses,
entitled, “Your Body Language Shapes Who You Are.” Based on the response to her talk, she
wrote a book called Presence published in 2015. Her findings relate to the confidence we can
project by our posture and body position. Through her research, she found that powerful and
effective leaders have high testosterone (dominance hormone) and low cortisol (stress hormone), and are also associated with power poses. She maintains that non-verbals we give
govern how we think about ourselves. She believes that it’s not the content we provide but
our presence that influences our actions. She asserts, based on her research, that our bodies
can change our minds, and that power posing for two minutes can help in certain everyday
situations like speaking before a Board, going to a job interview, or giving a pitch to your boss.
Read her book to find out more about her research and tips such as:


Fake It Until You Become It



Do These Poses for 2 Minutes to Change Your Outcome



Tiny Tweaks Lead to Big Changes

I recommend her book for advice that can help you in all aspects of your life. If you have 20 minutes, I highly
recommend you watch her Ted Talk here, which is the second most viewed talk in TED’s history.

WBI MEMBERS
ENJOYING THE CREDIT
SEMINAR LUNCH &
LEARN IN JUNE!

THANK YOU TO
TART LUMBER FOR
HO S TI NG O UR HO LI DAY
HAPPY HOUR IN
DECEMBER!

